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Sunday's eruption 
good sign or bad?

A wrecker prepares to pull a van from a ditch 
near Castle Rock, Wash., Sunday after the vehicle 
slid off a road covered with rain-slick volcanic ash

from nearby Mount St. Helens. The volcano erupt
ed again Sunday, sending ach 40,000 feet into the 
air. (AP Laserphoto Map)

Aftershocks anticipated 
in wake of earthquakes

MAMMOTH LAKES, CaUf. (AP) -  
Authorities are warning residents to 
expect several days of aftershocks 
following two major earthquakes that 
rattled California from San Diego to 
San Francisco and created havoc at 
this Sierra Nevada resort near the. 
epicenter.

Two people were hospitalised with 
serious injuries. Several others were 
hit by falling objects, and one man fell 
through a window.

“I'm not trying to alarm or panic 
anyone,“ Alex Cunningham, director 
of California’s Office of Emergency 
Service, said Sunday. But he added. 
“We have had 50 to 100 aftershocks 
today. People should take prudent 
action.”

He said federal officials told him 
that based on past quakes, “the likeli
hood is that aftershock activity will 
continue over the next several days 
and people should take precautionary 
measures....“

The quakes knocked down power 
lines, ruptured some water mains.

disrupted telephone service and trig
gered rockslides throughout the area 
surrounding Mammoth Lakes,,a pop
ular resort some 900 miles north of 
Los Angeles, yono County sheriffs 
deputies said

"C ars  were bouncing on the 
ground," said Todd Jensen of Crowley 
Lake, about 15 miles southeast of 
Mammoth Lakes. "Some of the peo
ple who live at the lake said their 
refrigerators were flipped over."

Sheriff Martin Strelneck said late 
Sunday that rescue teams were con
tinuing to search the area for people 
strantM by slides. He said the quakes 
caused no major damage to the re
gion’s utilities or public buildings, but 
did damage the roof of the local hospi
tal.

The quake registered in Califor
nia’s major cities, but there was no 
reported damage (hat far from the 
epicenter.

The first quake striKk at t.33 a m. 
PDT Sunday and registered about 6 0 
on the Richter scale, said Patti

Murtha of the U.S. Selsmographtr 
Station at Berkeley, Calif. After a 
series of aftershocks, the second hit at 
12:45 p.m. with about equal or possi
bly slightly greater force, she said.

Waverly Person of the U.S Geolo
gical Survey's National Earthquake 
Information Service in Golden. Colo., 
said both quakes registered 6.0 on the 
Richter scale.

The Richter is a scale of ground 
motion as recorded on seismographs. 
A reading of 6 reflects an earthquake 
10 times stronger than one of 5. An 
earthquake of 6 on the Richter scale 
can cause severe damage in the local 
area.

A 1971 quake Just north of Loo An
geles that resulted In 65 deaths mea
sured 6.4 on the scale.

Seismologists ruled out a connec
tion with the earthquake activity at 
Mount St. Helens in Washington.

A young couple was seriously in
jured as they hiked near Sierra Point 
in Yosemite National Park. Just west 
of Mammoth Lxkes.

By BRUCE BARTLEY

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) — The eruption that sent 
two new showers of ash from Mount St. Helens could be 
an unpleasant harbinger of things to come — or could 
prevent a repeat of last week’s devastating blowout, sci
entists say.

“We may be lucky if we have the volcano clearing its 
throat like this once in a while rather than building 
up to one big blast,” said U.S. Geological Survey geologist 
lim  Halt as the volcano sent muddy ash showers over 
western Washington and Oregon on ^nday.

“Every time the volcano clears Its throat, it relieves a 
little pressure.”

Rescue helicopters were grounded, and holiday tra
velers were stranded and spattered with muddy rain as 
the unpredictable mountain turned day to night with 
another mighty belch of volcanic ash.

No injuries were reported from Sunday’s blast, but it 
was the most violent since the volcano blew its top 
May 18, killing at least 18 people. Another 72 people are 
officially listed as missing.

Halt and other scientists said the latest eruptions — 
which sent plumes of ash up to 40,000 feet above sea level 
— followed a normal pattern for a Cascade volcano. They 
said such blasts could continue for some time or
could stop soon

“My guess Is that individual bursts like the one we're 
seeing...will not occur continuously for months or weeks, 
but might occur for a day or so several times in the 
coming months,” said geologist Dan Miller.

Sunday’s eruptions came from two points on the mou- 
tain's northwest and southwest comers, according to 
pilots who flew through a shroud of clouds around the 
mountain.

Ash was sent into the rainy air and fell as mud over a 
200-mile path In northern Oregon and southwest Waihlng- 
ton. Traces of ash were reported at the northern tip of the 
Olympic Peninsula and near the Canadian border. The 
heaviest concentration was in the nearby Longview- 
Kelso area, about 95 miles southwest of the peak.

Thousands of Memorial Day tourists were caught by 
ash at coastal resorts in Washington and Oregon.

The gritty showers brought traffic on Interstate 5 — the 
main north-south route through Washington — to a halt. 
Eight people were injured in a 12-car accident In Ritxville, 
Wash., when winds churned up ash from last week’s blast, 
and air traffic was at a standstill in Portland as the latest 
fallout drifted over Oregon's most populous region.

Portland Mayor Connie McCready urged residents to 
stay indoors awl off the streets.

“ It’s a good experience,” said Sheriff Herbert Newton 
of Pacific County on Washington’s Long Beach peninsu
la. “I don’t like it. but It shows us we’re still like a tiny ant 
on the surface of the earth. I think It’s going to make some 
believers.”

The ash fallout was not as severe as the one last sveek 
that forced businesses and schools to clooe in eastern 
Washington, Idaho and western Montana. Cleanup In 
those areas continued Sunday as ertnds took the nesvest 
ash the other direction.

“The rain hat helped considerably, but it hasn’t been 
hard enough to wash the streets clean.” said Ron

M T . S T .  N B L K N S
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The stages of volcnnlc activity at Mount St. 
Heiens are traced from the first rumblings of 
activity through Sunday's eruption. (AP Laser- 
photo Map)

Edgar of the Spokane Air Pollutloo Control Authority.
Wind-whipped ash briefly stranded a number of Nation

al Guardsmen beaded for clean-up efforts in Spokane, 
Motes Lake and RiUville. A scheduled meeting in S|m>- 
kane of the president’s scientific advisory committee on 
the effecU of last week’s Mast was canceled because not 
enough of the scientists could get there.

Eleven teen-agers at the Maple Lane School for delin
quents in Tonino. Wash., also escaped by Uking advan 
tage of the limited staff on hand because of the (ailing ash. 
offldab said. ,

Only one mudflow was spotted from the latest eruptioo. 
It stomped short of the Swift Reservoir south of the peak, 
scientists said. Massive flows May II ruined Spirit Lake 
and clogged rivers with Ions of mud and debris.

Hail said geologtsts are analysing the molecular struc
ture of the falling ash to see if R Is from fresh magma or 
left over from the eruption a week ago. Scientists srere 
assuming the magma was fresh because of the vol
ume ejected.

Ash showers occur when fresh magma, or moitcn 
underground rock, pushes lu  way up throuifli a cooling 
“plug” left in the crater after an initial explosion.

Bush decision due; Kennedy appears determined
By The AaeoclatM Preea

Surprise! Today is Monday and 
. George Bush and Edward Kennedy 
are not declaring vociferously that 
they will go on and on and on despite 
what happens in Tuesday’s primary 
elections.

Indeed, Bush spent the weekend 
discussing whether to drop his cam
paign for the RepuMican presidential 
nomination. At the same time, aides 
said his campaign may have overes
timated Its finances and could go 
much deeper Into debt should It con
tinue an all-out effort in the kejTwtates 
of Ohio and New Jersey.

The former U.N ambassador was 
expected to announce a decision 
today.

Campaign press secretary Peter 
Teeley said Sunday that the cam
paign's budget projections for April 
and May ran into “a pipeline prob
lem,” with fewer receipts and more 
expenses than had been projected.

Bush aides said a “full-bore” Ohio 
and New Jersey campaign could put 
the campaign im.OOO In debt.

As for Kennedy, he doesn’t even 
have to say anymore that hcH press 
on. Everyone now believes he’ll go on 
through the last round of eight pri
maries June 3, and he seems to have

his eye more on that big-bang finish 
than on this Tuesday’s three meager 
Democratic elections.

President Carter and Ronald Rea
gan, who both inched a little further 
ahead of their rivals in party meet
ings over the weekend, were expected 
to clean up even more in the pri
maries Tuesday in Arkansas, Idaho. 
Kentucky and Nevada.

Few doubt that Carter and Reagan 
— especially Reagan — have their 
parties’ presidential nominations 
sewed up But by some counts, 'Hies- 
day’s awarding of 95 Democratic and 
65 Republican delegates will push nei
ther officially over the top.

By The Associated Proas tabula
tion, Reagan finshed the weekend 
with 919 of the 911 delegates needed 
for the GOP itominaton, and Carter 
had 1,496 of the 1,686 he needs for 
renomlnatlon as a Democrat. For the 
underdogs, it was Kennedy, 796 Dem
ocratic delegates: Bush, 255 RepuMi
can delegates.

Despite the Mg leads of Reagan and 
Carter, the chairmen of the two par
ties declined today to advise Kennedy 
and Bush to withdraw from the 
races.

Democratic Party Chairman John 
C. White and GOP Chairman Bill 
Brock, appearing in a Joint Interview

on ABC-TV’s “Good Morning, Ameri
ca” program, also discounted the 
threat of Rep. John Anderson, who 
dropped out of the GOP race to seek 
the presidency as an independent 

Brock predicted that polls showing 
Anderson running a strong third now 
will change by the fall and that sup
port for Anderson eriil wane.

White said Anderson's support 
“will last about as kmg as an orchid in 
the middle of July.”

The victory forecasts for Carter 
and Reafan, the feeling that they both 
have* the nominations unofficially 
wrapped up, and the fact that at least 
the Democratic contest won’t be offi

cially derided until next week — all 
these leave moat eyes more on the 
June 3 vote.

indeed, low voter tnmoete were 
forecast in Kentucky and Nevada, the 
only states to boM both Democratic 
and RepuMican contests Tuesday.

Nevada Secretary ef State Bill 
Swackhamer dted a “lack ef Inter
est” for the expected poor tamoet, 
adding: "Moat people feel the two 
front-nmners have H locked up.”

TV prediction b  9iat C art^  sHIT 
beat Kennedy In the conteste for Ne
vada’s 12 Densocratk delegate votes 
and Kentucky's 56.

Anderson calls for improved 
benefits for Vietnam veterans

DALLAS (AP) — John 'S. Ander
son, the independent presidential 
candidate, today called tor a broadly- 
expanded program for “the unique 
needs” of Vietnam war veterans, in
cluding a lO-year extension of educa
tional beneflb and quick evaluation 
and treatment for victims of the pes
ticide Agent Orange.

"Whatever one may think of the 
war in Vietnam.” Anderson said, “a 
respect for common decency requires 
that we honestly face the plight of that 
war’s victims — and those victims 
include our own veterans.”

In remarks prepared for a Memori
al Day speech to a Vietnam veterans 
group, Anderson said, ”we want to 
forget about Vietnam, we wish that 
the war had never happened. We 
often feel resentful at those who re
mind us of it.”

But, he added, “today we should 
dedicate ourselves to reversing a 
half-generation of neglect.”

The Republican Illinois congress
man said the neglect is “shared by 
both political parties, by the federal 
government and by many of our fel
low Americans.”

Specifically, Anderson urged that 
those who served in Vietnam be given 
a 10 year extension of Veterans Ad
ministration educational beneflb, in
cluding cost-of-living increases.

Those who served during the years 
of the war. but not actually in Viet
nam, would be eligible for a 9-year 
extendon. • if

Anderson also urged that the VA 
“reach out and contact” those who 
might be victims of Agent Orange, 
diagnose their illnesses and treat 
them.

Beneflb would also be extended to 
the children of veterans affected by 
the pesticide, sprayed by Air Force 
planes on to heavy Vietnam Jungle to 
defoliate trees hiding the movement 
of North Vietnamese ground forces.

In his speech, Anderson also pro
posed that the VA be provided funds 
to help states provide direct housing 
loans for veterans at interest rates 
below the current high home mort
gage interest rates.

For Vietnam veterans still facing 
severe emotional problems, Anderson 
urged additional funding for VA coun
seling services and authorization for 
troubled veterans to make use of non- 
VA community health centers or pri
vate mental health facilities.

“There should be an outreach pro
gram to get in touch with the millions 
of Vietnam-era veterans who have 
lost hope and have become disen
chanted with our current Veterans 
Administration,” Anderson said.

More generally, the congressman 
said herdoubb that the VA is paying 
enough attention to Vietnam veterans 
and urged a study of the agency's 
policies toward Vietnam veterans.

“These proposals will cost money,” 
he said, “but a generation of negl^t- 
ed veterans could prove even more 
expensive to both our society and our 
military.”
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After holiday^ Congress faces 
stiff ‘Battle of the Budget“

floor. They soy Latte’s prediction b

Nuclear protesters trying peaceful 
demonstrations at Seabrook facility

SEABROOK. N H. (AP) — Their 
thirst for action spent after two days 
of confrontations that ended with 
some two dozen arresb, protesters 
decided to try peaceful demonstra
tions today in their effort to halt 
construction of the Seabrook nuclear 
power plant.

Police and National Guardsmen 
took the offensive Sunday and moved 
oubide the fences surrounding the 
coastal plant’s grounds to thwart ef- 
forb by demonstrators to storm the 
barriers. Most of the estimated 1,500 
protesters turned instead to blocking 
traffic on heavily traveled roads 
through this small resort town.

Despite the carnival atmosphere, 
state police arrested seven people on 
disorderly conduct or trespassing 
charges in the I7th assault on the 
plant in four years, bringing the total 
of state arrests to II. Seabrook police 
arrested 12 persons Saturday and 
more Sunday but the exact number 
was not known.

No serious injuries were reported. 
The day before, more than a doten 
protesters and at least three law offi
cers were injured when demonstra
tors battled riot-equipped police in 
determined assaulb on the fences.

Authorities later Mid the demon
strators rmiM have gotten through.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress 
faces a tough fight over a compro
mise I6I3.S Mllion 1961 balanced bud
get that would give the Pentagon a 
record peacetime spending increase.

With the battle lirtes already draem, 
the strugg le begins in ea rn e st 
Wednesday when Congress retunu 
from a long Memorial Day weekend.

The compromise, reached last week 
by a HouM-Senate conference com
mittee, is opposed in the House by 
conservative RepuMicans and by an 
influential Moc of liberal-to-moderate 
Democrab.

House Democratic leaders concede 
that the vote on final passage, expect
ed Thursday, will likely be close and 
that Republican votes could be cru
cial.

The original House version of the 
budget — with a smaller defense allo
cation — passed May 7 by a 225-193 
vote that included the support of 22 
RepuMicans. Additional CiOP votes 
may be needed for passage now be
cause some Democrab w ^  support
ed the original budget are o p p o ^  to 
the House-Senate compromise ver
sion.

Rep Delbert Latte, R-Ohio, rank
ing RepuMican on the House Budget 
(Committee, predicb that 46 to 90 Re- 
puMicans will vote for the budget 
because of the high defense number 
and lb  promise of no deficit.

However, an increasingly powerftil 
group of Junior Republicans have 
vowed to fight the package on the

far too high
The (30P opponenb, including Rep. 

Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., complain that 
the budget’s overall spending level b  
too high, that It offers no tax cut and 
that lb  projection of no deficit b  
unrealbtic.

Liberal-to-moderate Democrats 
have objected to the budget because It 
gives defense 9153.7 billion while 
slashing domestic programs. The de
fense figure represenb a 96 Mllion 
Mgger increaae than ever before re
corded in peacetime.

In the conference committee. House 
neaotiators agreed to raise the House 
defense spending figure by |5.6 Mi- 
Ikm, while Senate negotiators came 
down only $2 MIHon from the defense 
figure originally set by the tall Sen
ate.

The domestic cuts contained in the 
compromise apparently would force a 
halving in flie number of puMic ser
vice Jobs under the (Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act from 966,- f 
000 to 106,066.

The cub also would hit mass traiwH 
and other transportation programs 
hard. Low-income energy assittence 
would be held to current-year spend
ing.

In other congresafonai action thb 
week, the House b  schcdnled la con
sider a recommendation from No eth
ics com m ittee la  cenanra Rep. 
Charles H. Wilson. IHhlir., tar a l i | -  
ediy Imgfnper |nanctel NaWny.
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Showers are forecast for Monday into early Tuesday over the 
Pacific North West and northern plains. Cool tem peratures ^  
prevail over Plateau and New England with mild tem peratures 
over Gulf coast states. (AP Laserphoto Map)
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Temperatures remain high
Hot tempersturu remala In Tues

day*! forecast with portly clendy 
skies hoverina over the Tail CUy.

lYie NatloMi Weather Sorrtce at 
Midland Regional Airport la predict
ing Tueoday’s tcnparaturea ahonld 
be in the mtd-Ohs as Uw Memorial Day 
weekend winds down. Tonight’s low 
should be In the mid-SOi with 9>M 
mph sowtherty winds.

Sunday’s high of M degrees tell 
short of the lecord high for the date of
lai degrees act In IMI. H iIs morning’s 

r or M I ...............also didn’t threaten the 
record of Meet In IMP.

There Is no prccinltotion In the 
forecast, so the montaly total of 1.71
Inches and Iho annual total of S.M 
inches should remain unchanged.

You’d never know it to look at the 
state's thermometers but there was a 
weak cold front stretching across 
Teias today It reached from the Red 
River. Just west of WichiU Palls, Into 
the Big Bend

But It did not lower temperatures 
significantly. In fact, a record high of 
t7 degrees was reported Sunday at 
the I^llas-Forl Worth airport. *n>e 
front's only impact was to spawn 
isolated thundershowers that dissi 
pated before dawn but threatened to 
recur by nightfall.

As the sun rone, promising another 
scorcher, skies were generally fair 
behind the front and were partly 
cloudy to the east of It, with some
early morning fog reported along the

If CGulf Coast.

Western Container Co. to 
have facility in Big Spring

BIG SPRING — Big Spring Indus 
trial Foundatlou PrMident Winston 
WrlnUc baa anuauwead that Western 
Container Oa. wlO he eataMIshing a 
facility here after |4.S million in 
bonds are aoM to a bank June IS.

The bonds are b e ^  purchased by
ink tel Houston.First National City Bar 

The company plana to start produc
tion »»M days after the bond sale. 
Wrinkle saM.

WaoMni win act up operations in a 
new N ,M  og«are-faot hangar in Big 
^ r in g  Industrial Part.

talking with officials of Dana Corp., 
Wrinkle said.

Dana bought Lantex several weeks 
ago and Mercer has said that sale of 
the company will not change the lease 
agreement between Lantex and the 
Big Spring Industrial Foundation.

Dana manufactures hydraulic lifts 
and markets on a worldwide J>asis.

In preparation for the focility,
“  ■ “  “  ■ ■ 111-

Alam o to present 
spring concert

Texas Electric Sendee Co. is Instol 
in f  heavier electrical wiroi and 
transformers capable of handling the 
high etecteV^I load required in mak
ing pliuriic twe-Htcr soft drink bot-

ariU make several deliveries 
• f  the hatUha ever an eight-county 
rreaeecb  day. Wrinkle saM.

ggu pfiilt Howard Coimty De- 
VeiuMnant O on. has negatiatad a 

Western with M

W0od that Lantex

The Alamo Junior High School 
choir, directed by Jill Wimams, will

1 ^ 3 9  M « •  Borito-^

present Its annual spring concert at 
7:M p.m. Tuesday in the Alamo audi
torium.

llie  hour-long concert will include 
contest selectiim sung by the treble 
and mixed choirs at well as musk by 
John Denver.

Several small groups arill be fea
tured Including a barbershop quar
tet.

Soloists for the concert will be John 
Porterfield and Tracy Sherman with 
David Watkins as guitariat.

The public Is inrited to attend the 
free concert.

Firefighters brought an 80,000-acre 
prairie fire in extreme eastern Mon
tana under control today, while el.se- 
where in (he Rocky Mountains, winds 
of up to 75 mph blasted through Wyo
ming, and a spring blizzard left drifts 
21 feet deep in Colorado.

Only a few hot spots were left from 
the prairie fire that burned 3^ town
ships, sheriffs deputies and Dawson 
County firemen said.

Winds of up to 75 mph blasted 
through windows in Wyoming, piled 
the snows of a spring blizzard into 
drifts 21 feet deep In Colorado and 
whipped prairie fires across nearly 
70,000 acres of drought-parched graz
ing land in eastern Montana.

Meanwhile, hundreds of western 
Montana residents ignored official 
warnings to leave their homes as the 
fierce spring storm glutted rivers and 
streams. Kayakers were sighted on 
the streets of Great Falls, and 
streamside residents lay out sand
bags for protection against record 
rains.

The blizzard that roared over the 
Rocky Mountain states shoved truck 
rigs off highways in Wyoming and 
forced officials to close roads through 
higher elevations. Tornadoes were 
reported in Colorado. Montana and 
Wyoming as the cold front that trig
gered the weekend storms moved to
ward .South Dakota.

More rain was forecast for today in 
western Montana, but firefighters in 
the sparsely populated east got little 
promise of precipitation for that area, 
which has not had significant rainfall 
for months.

Winds and temperatures In the 80s 
in eastern Montana on .Sunday sent a 
day-old, lightning-triggered grass fire 
roaring past firefighters who thought

they had contained it. Officials said 
some ranchers were forced to leave 
homes and livestock behind as the 
blaze, which began near Giendive, 
leaped the Yellowstone River and 
burned 20 miles to the north along the 
North Dakota border.

Firefighters hoped to have the fire 
under control early today.

The blaze destroyed some buildings 
— although it was not known whether 
they included homes — and apparent
ly killed some cattle, said fire chief 
Bill Harpster.

He said it probably would be a week 
before losses were counted.

In the western part of the state, the 
Missoula County sheriffs office said a 
few homes in Pattee Canyon suffered 
water damage when a creek went 
over its banks. Hundreds of residents 
along the creek were advised to leave 
for shelters but officials said late 
.Sunday that no one showed up.

The storm helped break a 52-year- 
old area record for the wettest month 
ever, bringing May’s total to 6(4 
inche.s and drowning the 5*4-inch 
mark set in November 1927.

Great Falls received 3.18 inches of 
rain in the storm, the most ever mea
sured in a 24-hour period. However, 
the National Weather Service said no 
major flooding was expected on 
larger rivers.

And while the rest of the Rocky 
Mountain West enjoyed springlike 
weather, the season's first visitors to 
Yellowstone National Park found 
their campsites under 8 inche.s of 
snow.

The National Weather Servide post 
ed a travelers advisory for the north
west quarter of Wyoming as snow 
whipped by high winds closed all but 
one road into Yellowstone and the 
shut main highway across the Big 
Morn Mountains.

\

/

John Murphy, left, president of the Midland Association of
Retarded Citizens, presented awards recently to winners of the 
association’s Mike-Bike. Clarence Batie, center, was the associa
tion’s first place winner and received a trip to Six Flags over 
Texas. Kirsi Mytonen, an exchange student who took part In the 
Mike- Bike, was presented a special commemorative award. 
(.Staff Photo)

Inform ant told jury Bandido gang
plotted to assassinate federal judges

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — An 
informant contends avenging Bandi- 
do motorcycle gang members want to 
kill him for telling federal grand 
Jurors he overheard gang members 
plot the assassination of Jederal 
Judges.

"If they find me. I'm looking at a 
plot in the ground. That's about how 
far I'd get — six feet underground," 
Benton "Cowboy" Parrish told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram in an arti 
cle published .Sunday.

Parrish told the newspaper he over 
heard talk of a "hit” during a Febni 
ary 197* gang meeting in Houston, 
Just three months before a sniper 
gunned down U.S. District Judge 
John Wood in .San Antonio.

“ I didn't know at the timé which 
Judge they were going to hit on first," 

»Parrish told the newspaper. "The 
way they were talking was like there 
were three or four Judges going to get 
done.’’

The informant said he told his story 
to federal grand Jurors investigating 
the assassination of Wood and the 
attempted killing of then as.sistant 
U.S. Attorney James Kerr.

He said the also toM grand Jurors 
that he overheard gang leaders 
“chewing out" a Bandido member for 
failing to kill Kerr.

An unknown assassin slrat Wood 
last May 28 outside hit fashionable 
townhouse Kerr ducked beneath the 
dashboard to avoid a fusillade of auto
matic weapons fire that riddled his 
car the pn^on.s November.

Wood earned the nickname "Maxi
mum John" with the stiff sentences

he gave persons convicted of drug-re
lated crimes Kerr, prior to the attack 
tM) him. had been involved in a wide 
ranging drug smuggling investigation 
that focused on the motorcycle gang

U.S Attorney Jamie Boyd said last 
week he plans to empanel a special 
36-month grand Jury in San Antonio to 
look into the attacks on Wood and 
Kerr. Grand Jurors who heard Par
rish’s testimony completed their term 
and have been disbanded.

Parrish told the newspaper his role 
In the investigation began following 
his arrest for murder in the I97H 
stabbing death of Doug Jones in 
Brazos County.

He said the Houston police asked 
him to infiltrate the gang because he 
was associated with Bandidos at the 
time. He said he agreed because the 
thought it might help him in his mur 
der case *

Records In Bratos County show 
charges against Parrish were later 
dropped last month, the newspaper 
reported

Parrish contends he worked under
cover for state, local and federal au 
thorities in Dallas, Houston, San An
tonio and Baltimore But investiga
tors involved in the case declined to 
discuss Parrish.

“I know who he is but I would not 
want to make any comment about 
who is cooperating and who is not 
cooperating," said assistant U.S. At
torney Wayne Speck. "We’re playing 
our cards pretty close."

However, the .Star-Telegram said it 
obtained a copy of a confidential let
ter Speck sent telling officials in 
Brazos County that Parrish provided

‘ vdluablc inv( .ligation" to the grand 
Jur>

The newspaper said Speck also 
wrote that the l\S. attorney’s office 
has a "keen interc.sl in Parrish as an 
individual and as a witness."

Brazos County .Sheriff Bobby 
Yeager told the newspaper that Par
rish gave fc>deral agents "substantial 
help" in their investigation of the 
Houston based Bandidos.

i’arrish said his contacts with the 
gang got him admitted as a "proha

tionary member" and introduced him 
to a life filled with violence, drugs and 
fear.

lie said he told Houston police and 
federal Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms agents that the Bandidos "have 
an arsenal like the military."

"Any guns that have t>Mn ripped 
off, they’ll buy,” said Parrish.

He said a Bandido from Beaumont 
spotted him near an organized crime 
unit's office last month, bringing an 
abrupt end to his undercover role.

Officials won't budge on offer
LORAIN, Ohio (AP) — Lorain offi 

rials say th*>y won't budge from a 
final offer made to police last week, 
despite a sickout that has left the city 
with minimal police protection for 
three davs.

Councilman Victor Wlaszyn, chair
man of City Council's finance and 
claims committee, said Sunday no 
talks were scheduled with the Frater
nal Order of Police or unions repre 
senting firefighters and non-uni- 
formed employees who are still on the 
job.

A skeleton force including only one 
or two patrol cars has been policing 
this northern Ohio city since Friday 
night, when the 94 TOP members 
began calling in sick to protest the 
last contract offer.

Five killed, 15 wounded 
in Lebanese fighting

Police chief John Malinovsky said 
no major incidents occurred through 
Sunday evening as a result of the 
sick-out.

“We’ve had the usual robberies and 
a couple of rapes, but no riots,” Ma
linovsky said.

Malinovsky, two captains and a few 
probationary officers have been

working 12-hour shifts to try to main
tain police service for Lorain's 85,000 
residents.

The last offer, presented last 
Wednesday, called for 3 percent wage 
hikes in 1980 and 1981. The second 
year’s increase would be open to ren
egotiation if Lorain voters approve a 
50 percent Jump in the city's income 
tax to 1.5 percent this November.

With cost-of-living clauses, the offer 
would amount to increases of about 
91,000 per person this year and 11,200 
next year, Wlaszyn said. Police 
wages currently range from $11,006 to 
$17,296 a year.

.Similar offers were also made to 
firefighters and other city workers, 
but Wlaszyn said he does not "hold 
out any hopes" that non-uniformed 
workers will accept the pact.

However, he said, “The general 
feeling among firefighters is they do 
not want to strike."

The city's treasury has been hurt by 
layoffs in the area automobile and 
steel industry. Wlaszyn said city tax 
revenues were down by 35 percent 
during the first four months of this 
year.

GTE hiring strikebreakers
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Rival 

rightist Christian militias fought a 
five-hour battle with mortars and 
machine guns In northern Lebanon 
today that left five persons dead and 
IS wounded before a cease-fire went 
into effect, police .said.

In the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
of the Jordan River, meanwhile, Is
raeli troops sealed two houses and an 
apartment in Nablus In punishment 
for the flrebombing of an Israeli 
schoolbu.! May 18, the military com
mand said in Tel Aviv today.

Opponents in the Lebanese clash 
were pro-Syrian "Glante,” militia
men of Lebanon's former President 
Suleiman Franjieh and irregulars of 
the anti-Syrian Phalange Party, a 
police spokesman said.

The Phalangists had the largest 
militia during Lebanon’s 1975 76 civil 
war, which was smothered by Syria. 
They have been locked in a blood feud 
with the "Giants" since Franjieh's 
elder son Tony, the son’s wife and 
daughter, were killed along with 30 
supporters in the town of Ehden two 
years ago.

F raiJieh  blamed the Phalange 
Party. Hiaiangists hold Franjieh re-
sponsible for five unsuccessful assas 
sinatton attempts against Phalange 
Party leader Pierre Gemayel’s two 
sons since the Ehden massacre.

Police was unable to determine the 
cause of today’s fiare-up, which oc
curred in the province of Batroun, 50
miles north of Beirut. jf▼

Although no injuries were reported 
in the West Rank bus firebombing the 
Israeli military government sealed 
the houses, making them uninhabit
able, in accordance with a recent 
“tough hand" policy in the occupied 
territories. A statement said the peo
ple who threw the firebombs had lived 
in the dwellings that were sealed.

The policy was instituted after a 
bloody Palestinian ambush May 2 in 
which six Israelis died and 16 were 
wounded in Hebron. The military gov
ernment expelled Hebron Mayor 
Fahd (jawasmeh, Hebron religious 
Judge Sheik Tamimi and the mayor of 
the nedrby town of Halhoul, Mo
hammed Milhelm, following the at
tack.

On Sunday the army appointed the 
deputy mayors to replace the depor
tees. In the past, Hebron deputy Mus
tafa Natshe and Halhoul deputy Mo
hammed Hijazi Majadieh have said 
they would only act as mayors until 
the deportees return. They were una
vailable for comment following the 
new appointments.

After the deportations, the wives of 
(jawasmeh and Milhelm urged the 
deputies not to assume the mayor’s 
Jobs, hoping to gather support against 
the Israeli decision.

On May 20, they filed an appeal to 
Israel's .supreme court questioning 
the legality of deportation without due 
process and the court gave the gov
ernment 45 days to Justify Us ac
tions.

LI'm .E  R(X:K (AP) — A union 
official has charged that General Tel
ephone Co. of the Southwest, which 
was struck May 16 by the Communi
cations Workers of America, has 
begun hiring professional strike
breakers in Arkansas.

Herb Colvert of Jacksonville, a 
member of the negotiations commit
tee fur the union, said Sunday, "By 
this action, management is admitting 
to us that they cannot provide service 
without the help of such dirty tac
tics."

Colvert said GTE management has 
begun hiring workers on a contract 
basis to perform repair work in the 
Jacksonville and C i^ t  areas.

Jerry Crowley, mvision manager 
for GTE, disputed the union's conten

tion that the new workers were strike
breakers and said they had done work 
for the company before during busy 
times.

He said he hoped to have more 
contract workers in the area this 
week.

Colvert also said one of the contract 
workers brandished a chain at a fe
male union picket at Cabot, but Crow
ley said the man had merely been 
putting the chain in his truck and did 
not mean to antagonize anyone.

Cabot police said Sunday a contract 
worker had complained that union 
members were following him to work 
sites, but company security informed 
the police there was nothing that 
could be done to prevent union mem
bers from doing that.

Electrician arrested
Mitchell Blane Ellis, a 22-year-old 

self-employed electrician, was in Mid
land City Jail this morning following 
his arrest by Midland police .Sunday 
night on a felony warrant issued 
nut of Odessa.

Ellis' arrest was ordered after he 
had failed to appear in court in 
Odessa on an outstanding felony war
rant for possession of methampheta- 
mine, a stimulant. His bond has been 
set at $25,000. He is also charged with 
unlawfully carrying a weapon.

He was arrested about 8 p.m. Sun
day at his parents' apartment at 2601*
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Carriers coming home  ̂ E u r O p e Q I I ,  U. N. i e O c l e r S  V Î S Î t  IfQ
By R.D. GERSH I  ’By R.D. GERSH

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — They sailed for nine months and 75,000 miles 
and watched the aircraft leave for an aborted rescue mission in Iran. 
Today, the men of the USS Nimilz, USS Texas and USS California are 
coming home

The 7,000 Navy men are returning to a hero’s welcome from their 
commander-in-chief. President Carter, and 50,000 relatives, friends and 
well-wishers expected at the Norfolk Naval Base.

The welcome came one day after aviators from the Nimitz returned to 
their home bases.

Some Navy and local officials called the outpouring of support and 
interest in the return of Indian Ocean battle group unprecedent^ in the 
years since World War II.

Carter was to address the men on the Nlmitz, with his remarks 
broadcast to the two cruisers and the families on shore.

The battle group left Norfolk in early September for a routine 
Mediterranean cruise but was diverted to the Indian Ocean in January 
following the seizure of American hostages in Iran and the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan. The Nlmitz did not have a port call after it left 
Italy on Jan. 3.

The RH-53D helicopters used in the attempted rescue of the hostages, 
an attempt that left eight American servicemen dead, flew off the Niniitz 
while it sailed within sight of Iran.

HMI6, the squadron that maintained the helicopters and left seven of 
Its eight aircraft in the Iranian desert, flew home May 18. Three 
squadrons from the carrier’s airwing returned to Naval Air Station 
Oceana in Virginia Beach on Sunday and other air teams went to home 
bases on the West Coast and in Florida.

By The Associated Press 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and 

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr ad
dressed members of Iran’s new Par
liament as three European Socialist 
leaders and a U.N. envoy visited 
Tehran to assess the situation of the 
U.S. hostages.

Khomeini told the deputies, who 
meet for the first time Wednesday 
and are to decide the fate of the 53 
hostages, to adopt a foreign policy 
that follows “neither East nor West” 
and to stay united.

“You should discuss, not fight,” he 
said In a recorded speech broadcast 
Sunday by Tehran Radio. “Even the 
discussion should be conducted in a 
mild Islamic manner.

“You .should not start by dividing 
yourselves into factions, as they used 
to dp in former Majlis sessions.”

The Islamic Republican Party, 
which is dominated by hardline Mos
lem clergymen, commands a majori
ty In the new Parliament, or Majlis, 
and many of Its representatives are

expected to insist the some of the 
hostages be tried as spies.

Bani-Sadr in his speech accused the 
U.S. government of “continuing to 
interfere in our domestic affairs’’ and 
attacked the Soviet government for 
interveiiing against the Moslem 
rebels in communist-ruled Afghanis
tan.

He told the Kremlin it was treating 
the Afghan nation as a “minor and 
that you are its guardian to protect it 
against an aggressor. But what 
greater oppression than the fact that 
you refuse to regard a whole nation as 
worthy of deciding its own destiny."

The Kuwait newspaper Al-Anbaa 
said Bani-Sadr told its correspondent 
he received information the U.S. gov
ernment sent three groups to Iran to 
kill the hostages to give Washington a 
pretext to intervene openly in Iran. 
But he said the government “ordered 
sufficient precautions to protect the 
lives of the captives,” the paper re
ported.

U.S. spokesmen in Washington re-

fused to comment, but one said pri
vately the claim was ludicrous.

A State Department official also 
expressed doubt that the 50 hostages 
who had been in the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran were dispersed among 17 
cities, as Tehran Radio reported, 
after the unsuccessful attempt to res
cue them on April 25. The official said 
there was “no independent evidence" 
that the Americans, now in their 205th 
day of captivity, had been moved.

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky of Aus
tria, former Prime Minister Olof 
Palme of Sweden and Felipe Gonza
lez, the chief of the Spanish Socialist 
Party, arrived in Tehran Sunday on a 
“pure information trip” on behalf of 
the Socialist International, Kreisky 
said.

The three met with Bani-Sadr and 
“discus.sed all aspects of the revolu
tion,’’ Kreisky reported. Palme 
added: “We discussed all relevant 
questions”

The three were meeting with other 
officials today and indicated they

would leave Iran tonight.
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wald

heim’s envoy, Syrian U.N. Ambasaj^- 
dor Adib Daoudy, met with Foreijp 
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and said 
the U.N. fact-finding commission flrát 
visited Iran earlier this year might ̂  
allowed to return to Tehran 
píete its mission. He did not

Daoudy and the other four mem
bers of the commission were in 
Tehran at the end of February aad 
early March to bear evidence on 
Iran’.s charges against the ousted 
shah, but they left when Khomeini 
and the militants refused to let them 
visit the hostages as a step toward 
arranging their release.

Tehran Radio announced II more 
persons were executed, bringing to'«3 
the num ber put to death sint^e 
Wednesday. The broadcast said flVe 
were convicted of drug charges, thrée 
were Iraqi agents, two were Kurdlah 
rebels, and one had shot revolutloh- 
ary guardsmen.
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SLICED BACON
FARM PAC

1 LB. PKG
W I H  O N t  M U I D
GOID BOND SUPIR 0I5CO.UNI BOOKllI n

% H o r k C h o p s
WILSON'S HICKORY 
SMOKED,
CENTER CUT

$

LB.

JIMMY DEAN

PORK SAUSAGE
HOT, MILD 
OR SAGE 

1 LB. PACKAGE ♦
2 LB. 
PACKAGE

Sirloin S teak K  S teak ' i W \
FURR'S PROTEN $ 9 0 0  
ARM CUT LB. Æ ê T J l ,

TOPCO

CHARCOAL
10 IB. BAG

charcoal
briquets

MOUTHWASH

LISTERINE
a s Ä
USTBHNt

•»aaiujo^•WCOtaTAC’

■* aa

18 OZ. 
BOTTLE

$

CONDITION

SHAMPOO
COLOR TREATED 
DRY, OILY OR NORMAL

$
24 OZ

J

SYLVANIA

FLASHES
SUPER 10 

FLIP FLASH

ea  - M $
FLASH BAR

1 * 9
EA

MA6ICUBES 
3 CUBES/
12 FLASHES

BAND-AID
BRAND

ADHESIVE STRIPS 
PLASTIC OR SHEER 

BOX OF SO 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

REGULAR TABLETS

TYLENOL
RECEIVE F U U  PURCHASE PRICE REFUND 

BY MAIL ON BAND AID BRAND ADHESIVE STRIPS 
WHEN YOU BUY THEM AND TYEENOl 100 S'

$
W  Ty l e n o l 100

TABLETS

PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE

6.S OZ. 
TUBE

LIFOAM

COOLER
26 QUART

C

TOPCO FACIAL

TISSUE
WHITE OR ASSORTED COLORS

200 CT.

i l 47

%

<
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DEATHS Longtime newsman to retire
W.A. Marshall Sr. Joseph N. Spikes

PLAINVIEW — Services for W.A. 
Marshall Sr., 78, of Plainview, father 
of Mrs. Audy Murphy of Midland, will 
be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the Second 
and Beech Street Church of Christ in 
Plainview with Jack B ertram  of 
FViona and C.T. Martin of Roswell, 
N.M., officiating.

Burial will be in Plainview Memori
al Park directed by Lemons Funeral 
Home.

Marshall died Sunday in a Plain- 
view hospital following an illness.

A native of Shelbyville, Tenn., he 
lived in Hollis, Okla., and Turkey b^ 
fore moving to Plainview in 1943. 
He operated stores in Hereford, Post 
and Colorado City. He was a member 
of the Church of Christ. Marshall was 
married to Lela Bessie Card Dec. 
34, 1122, in Hollis.

Other survivors include his wife, 
three daughters, a son, is grandchil
dren and 13 great-grandchildren.

Shirley Little
RANKIN — Services for Shirley 

Cecil Little, S9, were to be at 10 a.m. 
today in the Rankin Church of Christ 
with graveside services at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Johnsvllle Cemetery 
directed by Dennis Funeral Home of 
McCamey.

Little died Saturday in a Big Lake 
hospital following an illness.

He was bom Sept i, i8io, in Glen 
Rose. He was married to Billy Jean 
Pierce May n ,  1043, in Stephenville. 
Little had been a resident of Rankin 
for 38 years and was employed as a 
plant operator for Northern Natural 
Gas Co. He was a veteran of World 
War 11 and a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Survivors Include his wife; a daugh 
ter, Sheryl Jean Little of Dallas; a 
s is te r  Gladys M ayhar of West 
Monroe, La.; and a brother.
Little of Johnsvllle.

LAMESA — Services for Joseph N. 
”Joe’* Spikes, 85, of Lamest were to 
be at 3 p.m. today in the North 14th 
Street Church of Christ. Officiating 
were to be Eugene Cardinal, minister, 
and the Rev. Paul Land, pastor of 
First Christian Church.

Burial was to be In Lamesa Memo
rial Park directed by Branon Funeral 
Home.

Spikes died Saturday in a Lamesa 
hospiul after a lengthy Illness.

A native of Wills Point, Spikes had 
been a resident of Dawson County 
since 1925. He was graduated from 
The University of Texas in 1920. He 
served as vice president of the First 
National Bank of Lamesa from 1927 
until his retirement in 1965.

He was an active adult leader in the 
Boy Scouts of America organization. 
At the time of his death. Spikes was 
the oldest holder of the Silver Beaver 
award in the South Plains scouting 
council.

He became scoutmaster of Troop 
22, now called Troop 722, in 1928 and 
served for more than 30 years in that 
position. He was associated with 
scouting for more than 50 years.

Spikes also was well-known in ath
letic circles. He was coach and man
ager of the American Legion baseball 
team for a number of years after 
World War II. He was a Texas high 
school football official during the 
1930s and 1940s.

He was a member of the Church of 
Christ and had been a Sunday School 
teacher for a number of years.

Survivors include his wife, Olive; 
and a brother, Israel Spikes of Abi
lene.

Pecos. He was a lifelong resident of 
Pecos. He was a member df the 
First Christian Church. A World War 
II veteran of the Army Air Corps, he

served as Reeves County Judge and 
county attorney.

Other survivors include two grand
sons and a  granddaughter.

Haiti president doesn ’t want 
son to inherit seat for life

By MARC D. CHARNEY

**^Ü^J^^***?*^^’LÎ***̂  ~  President Jean-Claude Duvalier
says he doesn t want his son to inherit the presidency-for-llfe that his 
father passed on to him.
ki*Vl*i* n̂̂ **,*J®*** president said in a pre-nuptial news conference that 
his f a ^ r .  President Francois “Papa Doc“ Duvalier, “had to do it for me 
in order to avoid civil war. But for my son, I wouldn’t like that.”

Duvalier Is mairying Michelle Bennett, a divorcee with two children, 
on l^ s d a y  and has no children of his own yet. The couple received 
repolira and photographers beside the swimming pool at his ranch 
raUide Port-au-Prince m  Sunday. The president spoke in French, and 
Miss Bennett, the ex-wife of a Haitian businessman, translated into 
English.

Duvalier became president-for-life in 1971, when his father died. He 
was known as “Baby Doc" because he was only 19. His father had been in 
power since 1957, had made himself president for life, and before he died 
put through a constitutional amendment Insuring his son's succession to 
the same title.

Asked whether he foresaw any future in public life for any children he 
migm have, Duvalier replied thal “the world changes too often,*’ and it 
would impossible to predict what would happen in 20 years. His bride 
said she “probably will take an active concern in social concerns; 
whenever the president is too busy to go somewhere I might be able to 
represent him."

Major cities 

*tinderboxes' 

of violence

DALLAS (A P ) — the 67-year-old Cham- as a copy boy in 1933. 
James F. Chambers Jr., bers. Five years later he be-
who began his newspa- He started his career came city editor and two 
per career as a copy boy when he was 20, Joining years after that, the edl- 
and rose  to becom e the old Dallas Dispatch tor. 
chairman of the board 
and chief executive offl
cer of the Dallas Times 
Herald, has announced 
he will retire effective! 
June 1.

‘Tve had a beautiful! 
career. I’ve been to the 
sum m it,’’ said Cham-j 
bers.

The announcement, 
published in Sunday’s 
editions of the Times] 
Herald, signalled the end 
of a 47-year career In the 
newspaper business for |
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Bertha Russell

J.M.

M ary E. Hill
LAME^ — Services for Mary Eliz

abeth Hill, 76, of Lamesa were to be at 
2 p.m. today in Branon Funeral Home 
chapel with Bill Morrison, pastor of 
the Downtown Church of Christ, offi
ciating

Burial was to be In the Post Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Hill died Saturday in a Lame- 
sa hospiul after a brief illness.

A native of Young County, she had 
' lived la Lamesa for a year, moving 

here from Garra County. The former 
Mary Elisabeth Slater, she was mar
ried Aug 14, 1827, to A.R. Hill In 
TahMu. •

Survivors Include her husband; two 
sons, Don Hill and Ray Hill, both of 
Lamesa: a daughter, Mary Catherine 
Sawyer of Paris; throe stoters. Mon- 
tie Baldriga of Oovto, N.M., Carrie 
Huff of Grand P rairie and Faye 
Moore of Salem, Ore.; and several 
grandchildren.

McCAMEY — Services for Bertha 
May Russell, 81, of McCamey, are 
pending with Larry Sheppard Funer
al Home here.

Mrs. Russell died Saturday in a 
Crane hospiul after an illness.

She was born Dec. 18, 1886, in Ste
phens County, Okla. She was married 
to Jessie Ê dwln Russell Jan. 28, 1926, 
in Duncan, Okia. He preceded her in 
death Nov. 38, 1969. She was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church of 
McCamey and the Rebeccah Lodge.

Survivors Include two grandsona, 
David Russell and Rustin Lee Rus
sell, both of Austin!

«
Darrell Glover

PECOS — Services for Darrell 
Glover, 56, of Pecos, father of Hill 
Glover and Mrs. Eddie (P atti) 
Sqiiyres of Midland and son of Mrs. 
H.C. Glover of Midland, were to be at 
2 p.m. today in the First Christian 
Qwrch in Pecos. Burial was to be in 
Fairview Cemetery directed by Pecos 
Funeral Homo.

He died Sunday in a Pecos hospi 
Ul.

Glover was born March 15, 1922, in

NEW YORK (AP) -  
The threat of racial vio
lence, of the sort that 
sent Miami up in flames, 
exists in every major 
American city, says the 
head of the National As
sociation for the Ad
vancement of Colored 
People.

And a congressmen 
whose d istrict covers 
New York City’s Harlem 
warned that New York 
and other major cities 
are “tlnderboxes" of ra
cial tensions because mi
nority groups fee) public 
officials do not listen to 
their problems.

In an Interview  oii 
WCBS-TV’s ’’N ew s
makers’* program. Rep. 
Charles Rangel. D-N.Y., 
said he was not predkt- 
Ing racial problems but 
was trying to show that 
“explosive” situations 
existed and could be 
avoided by draw ing 
them to the attention of 
officials

“I do not feel that the 
Mack leadership is lark
ing," former Miami City 
Commissioner Athalle 
Range said Sunday.
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Bush campaign, termed 
model of G O P  etiquette

By tAALTER K. MEARS for the Ms," but he never tried t

THE MIDLAND REPORTER-TELEGRAM. MON.. MAY 2C. IW f PAGI

By tAALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) — George 
Bush was close to a model of Republi
can etiquette in his long, frustrating 
campaign to overtake Ronald Rea- 
Ran.

Even as his two-year presidential 
quest began to disintegrate for lack of 
delegates and money. Bush watched 
his manners and kept the rhetoric 
restrained.

He always said he was campaign
ing to offer an alternative without 
dividing the party.

But none of that did much for his 
image with the Reagan camp.

They couldn’t figure out why Bush 
didn’t quit the campaign long ago, as 
the numbers and the odds rolled 
up again.st him. Reagan wanted Bush

An analysis
out early, figuring an uncuntesled 
nomination would promote Republi
can unity, particularly so because of 
the contrast with the bitter Democrat
ic campaign between President 
Carter and Sen. Edward M. Ken
nedy.

Publicly, Reagan said it was up to 
Bush to decide whether and when to 
quit, adding that the contest was 
not undermining Republican unity.

Even so, his distaste for Bush was 
evident when, in a television inter
view, he was asked whether his 
rival’s primary election victories In 
industrial states like Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania and Michigan made 
him an attractive vice-presidential 
prospect.

Reagan never addressed the ques 
tion directly, but answered it anyhow. 
The the answer was; No.

He attributed Bush’s upset victory 
in Michigan last Tuesday to the cam 
paign help of Gov. William G. Mil- 
liken and went on to say the chal
lenger was beating him now and (hen 
by investing heavily in selected pri
mary contests.

The resentment of the persistent 
Bush among the Reagan high com
mand would be easier to figure if the 
challenger hadn’t b<‘en so polite Rut 
he was.

Rush said he was the candidate "up

for the Ms," but he never tried to 
make an Issue of Reagan’s age, 
which once had seemed a vulnerable 
point. Asked directly, in campaign de
bate, whether Reagan was too old to 
be elected president, he said no. Rea
gan laughed and agreed.

Nor did Bush try to depict Reagan 
as too conservative for the taste of the 
voters, which could have been a 
theme for a challenger.

He did suggest that Reagan wanted 
to "set the clock back’’ on some 
issues. He did criticize Reagan for 
advocating a 30 percent, 3-year In
come tax cut, saying that would feed 
inflation and lead to economic chaos.

And one day in Philadelphia, he got 
testy about suggestions that he should 
be out of the race. “The concept 
that if anybody stays in and fights for 
his convictions, that that’s divisive, I 
don't believe it." Bush said. “ I don’t 
need lectures from Reagan opera
tives or some of these extremist 
groups down there, these kind of 
right-wing groups telling me what 
about party unity”

That’s the kind of rhetoric that tore 
up the Republican Party 16 years ago, 
when Reagan got his first ta.ste of 
national politics as a campaigner for 
Sen. Barry Goldwater. In the Bu.sh 
campaign, it was the exception, not 
the custom.

In fact, Reagan may have been 
better off with Bush than without him 
— despite his primary defeats in Mas 
sachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylva 
nia and Michigan.

Those victories preserved just 
enough credibility for Bush to give 
Reagan somebody to defeat in the 
rest of the primaries. That provided 
spring training, and far more expo
sure than the Republicans would have 
gained in an uncontested primary 
season.

It cost money, but those funds 
couldn’t have been spent in the final 
pi esidential campaign anyhow. It will 
ix‘ financed with federal funds.

Whenever he’s questioned about the 
breadth of his appeal, Reagan points 
to his record in the primaries, to 
his 18 victories and to the Democrats 
he says have helped him in open 
contests.

That wiMild be a hard case to make 
if he’d been beating nobody.

Would-be mountainman likes 
to live in age long gone by

DICKINSON, N.D. (AP) -  Dressed 
in buckskins, Robert Haug seems a 
living vestige of an age of mountain- 
men gone by.

The novelty of his costume drew all 
eyes recently as he drank coffee In a 
local Dickinson establishment

"I love it," said Haug, just moved 
from Kellogg, Idaho “ I'd wear them 
(buckskins) 2« hours a day everv day 
if I could "

Haug took an interest in wearing 
skins and going to mountain render 
vous six years ago

Dickinson is a long way from the 
mountains. Rut Haug, who is studying 
to become a registered nurse at a 
local hospital, plans to start a muzzle- 
loading club in th«> area.

He made the buckskins he wmrs, 
beads and all And he'll wear them to 
the next mountain rendezvous, this 
summer in southern Colorado

At such gatherings, iniokskinners 
don’t allow anything in camp that 
wouldn’t have been there prior to 
I8M, Haug said Hr shows up with a 
collection of guns, leather bags, buck
skins and other paraphernalia, which 
he trades.

Men. women and children at ren 
dezvous play Indian games and have

races as they make friends, he 
added

Mis gear includes enough parts to 
pul together a replica of a Kentucky 
nr Hawkins ride or pistol. While costs 
commonly range from $200 to $300 for 
a rifle and $110 to $140 for a pistol, 
Haug said he has seen authentic 
"half stock Kentucky" rifles sell for 
$300 and a "full stwk Hawkins" go for 
$7.300

Haug says if he gets his club start
ed, he might hold rendezvous around 
South Heart. Gladstone or up in the 
Killdeer Mountains, adding. "Ren
dezvous weren't always held in the 
mountains."4
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Who knows how far_ 
Money Market CD rates 

will drop?
W e d o n ’t. B u t w e’ve go t a better deal.

Money Market O rtificate  rates ha<re been druppmq 
(or several weeks. ar>d or>e can only qoess how much 
(aether they'll drop Meanwhile, there are still a (ew 
days lelt to guarantee a high yield lor two and one 
hall years

N ow  Pay ing  I

1 0 . 5 0 %
Effective Annual Yield

1 1 . 0 6 9 %
ikiUy Compounding

Based on xht 30-month average of Treasury securi
ties. Although r»ew rates arc announced nrtonthly, 
you're guaranteed the rate at which you open your 
account (or the full term.
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For information call Gerry Armstrong 
683 5 » 1
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« B u y e rs
Are you in the market (or 
some new or used furniture? 
Or do you simply want to sell 
what you presently have? In 
either case, discover the 
huge marketplace found in 
the Classified section of this 
newspaper
Statistics reveal that thou
sands of Classified readers 
shop the general merchan
dise columns daily And 
according to Newspaper 
Advert is ing  Bureau re 
search, 59% of used furniture 
buyers shop Classified first 
If you’d like to sell your used 
furniture, take a tip from folks 
wfio shop Classified Give us 
a call and an ad visor will 
help you create a fast-acting 
sales message that will bring 
results -  and the low price IS 
sure to please your budg'*t.
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Midland Reporter-Telegram Classified Want Ads 
promise to help you sell the merchandise that was 
once sitting idle in your garage. And It's the perfect 
place to locate that hard-to-find Item. So for many 
reasons, you can cast your vote for Classified Wont 
Ads with confidence. Classified Want Ads are the 
People's Choice.

Classified Want Ads
ARE READY TO WORK FOR YOU IN

108 CUSSIFICATIONS

DIAL 682-6222
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Hundreds driven 
from hotel rooms 
os fire broke out

MIAMI BEACH, F1«. (AP) Hundreds of guests 
were driven from their rooms in the plush Fontalneh- 
lesu Hilton Hotel when s fire broke out In the 17 story 
north tower of the sprawling, 1,200 room complex, 
authorities said.

A dozen guests and six firemen were treated at the 
scene Sunday for smoke inhalation and two persons 
— a fire lieutenant and an elderly woman — were 
hospitalized. Neither injury was serious, officials 
said.

Authorities said there were about 400 guests in the 
north wing. Two other towers were not affected.

While firemen sprayed fresh air through each floor 
of the north wing, the guests were relocated in other 
sections of the hotel. Some slept on floors and 
coaches in the main lobby.

There were no immediate damage estimates. The 
cause of the blaze was under investigation, officials 
said.

“The damage Is not extensive,” said Jack Gold- 
strich, an assistant to the owner. “We'll have to keep 
guesu out of there for a few days, but we expect a 
full hotel on Wednesday and we hope to be ready for 
them.”

Miami Beach Fire Chief Bud Goltzene said the fire 
began in a storage room full of Ubies, chairs and 
linens. Thick smoke was funneled up the air shafts 
aad into the tower’s 384 rooms through the air 
conditioning system, he said.

The blaze was contained in the storage room after 
fire fighters knocked three holes through an interior 
wail, Goltzene said.

Hotel spokesman Robert E. Dirks said guests in 
the 128 occupied rooms were not charged for the 
night.
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Landsat-3 doing more  
than spying these days

k V  C I N E  4
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Randy Perfnl and h it wife Linda hold their pet poodles after 
they evacuated the Fontainebleau Hotel on Miami Beach when a
" 7  'The couple had Just gotten
out of to t e ^  to a sick dog when they smelled smoke and 
retreated from the hotel. (AP U serphoto)

Jury begins deliberation 
in parachute murder case

FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP) — Eight 
members of a military Jury were 
going to court today to begin delibera
tions in the murder trial of Army Pfc. 
Alvin Williams, who Is charged with 
cutting the staUc line of an officer's 
parachute.

Capt. Lawrence D. Hill died March 
28 during a routine proficiency Jump 
over Fort Bragg whim his parachute 
failed to open. Williams, a 20-year-old 
parachute rtager, contended he did 
not Umper with the parachute.

The charge carries penalties of dis
honorable discharge or life imprison
ment.

Six or mort Jurors must agree on a 
verdict of guilty to hand down a con
viction. The same |ury would then sit 
for a second hearing to determine

sentence.
In court-martial proceedings Satur

day. Williams said he did not sabo
tage the parachute worn by Hill.

He said Army Criminal Investiga
tion Division agents dicuted a con 
fesskm as he wrote it down, adding he 
signed the confesston at the end of a 
long day of interrogation after agenU 
pleaded with him to confess and pro
mised him he would not to go Jail.

"They totd me if 1 confess to cutUng 
the static line, that’s not murder and 1 
w«»’t go to J r t. ” WiiHams tesdfled. 
“They promised me nothing would 
happen to me."

Earlier in the week, the two CID 
agents, David Miller and Jeanette 
Johnson, testified Williams said he 
cut the static line because of frustra
tions with his Job.

Want Ads 
682-6222

‘Dr. Upchuck’ traced by phone, 
will be charged later this week
MIAMI (AP) -  The 

elusive “Dr. Upchuck." 
a man who posed as a 
docto r and ad v ised  
women surgery patienu 
to make them selves 
throw up. has made his

BROKEN SPOKE 
RESTAURANT

RESERVATIONSMOSW.raONT 
MIDUND 4 9 7 -7 1 4 1

last telephone call, police 
say.

As many as 400 pa- 
tlenu at 14 Miaml-area 
hospitals had received 
the calls from a bilingual 
male who toM them to 
drink two glasses of 
water, stick their fingers 
down their throat and 
throw up. officials esti
mated

Last week, a phone 
trace led authorities to a 
20-year-old hardware 
store clerk

"This kid has a prob
lem.” said Hialeah Po
lice Sgt. Dan Blrken- 
stock. “He needs help."

The m an was not 
charged With prosecu 
tors overwhelmed by the 
aftermath pf last week
end’s racial rioting. Bir- 
kenstock said he decided 
to wait until Tuesday to 
formally present the 
case to the state attor
ney’s office.

“ He gave us a full 
sutoment on lape^” Bir-
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kenstock said. “He is not 
going anywhere. He is 
from a good family His 
folks were all broken up 
over it They had abso  ̂
lutely no idea what was 
going on "

The young man was 
once an o rde r ly  at 
Cedars of Lebanon Hos- 
p i l a l ,  B i r k e n s t o c k  
added

“ He said...his girl
friend was a pat ient  
there and someone called 
her up and upset her and 
she threw up.” Birken 
stock said. -‘So he said he 
would do this to other 
People to get even " 

Officials said the call
er, who had eluded au 
ihoritles for more than a 
year, was tracked down 
with the help of a 21- ^  
year-oM woman admit- J  
ted to a hospital for i  
minor surgery. She com- o 
plained of getting a call *■ 
and was coached to keep ♦ 
the man on the line If I  
he tried again J

Ozark to resume flights ;
t-ST’ “  Ozark Air Lines clerks will w

rwutnptlon of ♦
"*****• 0" June 2. an ^airline spokesman said.

Ratification of a three-year contract callinc for M 
percent wage hikes to the alrilne’s 7(i S a n  ”  
was announced Saturday following vote tabulations 
in St. Louis and Chicago. Additional details of the 
agreement were not announced.

Ourk spokMman, Charles R Ehlert. said the 
company will resume about 75 percent of Its service

until füll-service is resumed July i.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Satellites launched by the 
United States are doing more these days than Just 
spying from on high. Landsat-3 is showing Pakistan 
where to build a new port, Kenya how to protect its 
cattle from lions and Bolivia where to And lithium 
that could help fuel the cars of the future.

Landsat-3 completes a series of orbits every 18 
days from a track 580 miles in space, sending sends 
back signals that can be converted into pictures of 
the earth’s surface.

Engineers interpret the photos to help find water, 
gauge the size of crops and calculate where minerals 
may lie. The resulting data goes to 400 programs in 
the United States and 30 other countries.

Although many poor countries say they are wor
ried about the spy potential of satellites, the United 
States takes the position that all information on 
natural resources like that gathered by Landsat-3 
should be available to anyone.

A multinational company, with expensive analysts 
and laboratories, can buy the pictures and learn 
more bout a country’s resources than its own govern
ment knows. That knowledge becomes a valuable 
bargaining weapon nrhen the company is making 
a deal with a government to develop the resources. 

The information itself is a bargain.
Bolivia spent about 810,000 to discover what AID 

says are the most dense lithium deposits in thie world 
on a remote salt flat where only a few goatherds had 
ever ventured. A U.S. company has invested $138 
million in further exploration.

Lithium, the lightest of metals, has many uses in 
eiectronics and In nuclear reactors. If power for 
peaceful uses can be produced from the fusion reac
tion now used only in nuclear weapons, lithium may 
become an important source of fuel. ExperimenU 
with electric cars and trucks also use lithium in 
high-voltage batteries.

Kenya’s problem is more immediate; Uie trade-off 
tetween protecting game and cattle. This is the 
beginning of tlie rainy season when zebras, gi
raffes, gazeiies and other game — pursued by lions 
and cheetahs — move north from Tanzania into Ken
yan grazing land.

Factory official executed 
for 19-year-old gold theft

PEKING (AP) — A Chinese factory official who 
stole almost 800 ounces of gold from his piace of work 
18 years ago was executed after he tried to sell 
some of it last month and was caught by a bank teller 
who recalled the theft case, the People’s Daily 
reported today.

The newspaper said the Intermediate People’s 
Court of Shenyang in northeast China, held a rally 
r e ^ t ly  to sentence Guan Qingchang. 54. to death. It 
did not say how or when he was executed. His wife. 
Huang Shuzhen, also was sentenced to death but 
put on two years’ probaUon. It said. It gave no 
explanation for th e leniency shown in her case 

OnAprII 15, the paper said, Mrs. Guan had gone to 
the Shenyang People’s Bank to sell 84.4 ounces of the 
gold, worth 815.510 following a recent boost in 
China’s purchasing price for gold That much gold 
would be worth over twice that amount at current 
prices on bullion markeu in the West — where the 
total 888ouiK<es would be worth approximately half a 
million dollars.

The paper said bank clerk Guan Fengfu became 
sM^ciws. considering the gold too pure to be the 
kind ordinarily in the possession of private citizens.
He remembered the 18-year-old theft case and called 
authorities, it said.

The clerk received a reward of 8533 and was 
promoted to a higher pay grade, the newspaper 
said

It said the verdict brought celebrations at the 
factory, where a number of other workers suspected 
of possible involvement in the theft had been 
beaten by zealous radicals trying to solve thè case 
during China’s 1888-78 Cultural Revolution.

It said Guan. the deputy chief of his factory’s 
planning section, broke through a wall into the 
packing department to steal the gold and -co
vered his tracks by appearing prominently at the 
factory’s public bath before and a workers’ dance 
after the robbery.

After his wife was deUined at the bank, she said 
the gold had been her grandfather’s, and Guan 
himself told police it had been his father’s, the 
paper said.

But. it added, he finally had to confess, since the 
entire amount by then had been discovered under his 
wife’s clothing trunk
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This drives the cattle of Kenyan tribes farther 
north, how much farther depending on how well 
different types of grass and trees are growing. 
Landsat monitors this growth over large areas and 
the information Is relayed to Kenyan officials.

The Kenyans are eager to preserve the lions and 
cheetahs, but want them to prey on other wild 
animals instead of cattle. So they run satellite data 
on changing grazing conditions through a computer 
to help them decide how many hunting licenses to 
issue to preserve the balance of nature.

In Pakistan, images from Landsat help engineers 
creating a new port on the Indus River oelta dMide 
where to dredge and build to minimize the effects of 
silts tion.

Landsat-3 and its predecessors have helped many 
developing countries attack the problem common to 
most poor nations — scarce food supplies.

—In Bangladesh, the bottoms of the huge shallow 
depressions called haors in the flat landscape are 
being explored from space to see where the moisture 
collects and an additional rice crop may be grown, 
and which lands are better for grazing
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MUihtnd HiUon,VaU & Loraine 
683-6/31
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1/2 lb Alaskan King Crab 
Baked Potato with all (he tnmmings 

Unlimited Salad Bar 
Choice oi Beverage

S6.95 p«r pwraon 
Sun., M on.. It Tumm. Mwonings

S a S M A N I O A N S

697 321b

IN

CAHOOTS

■ONANIA'S RAMOUS

Audrey Walker

Presents

I The Little Mermaid'

Thursdoy, Moy 29 
7:00 P.M;

Midlond High Auditorium 

Everyone invited.

TOP SIRLOIN OINNER

S K M ’e ”
Imogine, this delicious steak plus o steaming hot 
boked potato or french fries and o slice of grilled 
Texas toast And solod you con pile a mite high os 

I often os you like fresh greens ond vegetable 
from our "Discovery" Solod-Bor Whot o treat! 
And now you con get two complete meals for lust 
S6.99! OeliciousI

■ONANZA'S MMOM 
TOP SIRLOIN OINNER
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